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关于下棋I like playing chess and collection stamps.when I was

young,and I see my father is playing chess with his friend.from then

on,I begin to play chess.but now my studying is very heavy,I have to

study hard every day.I dont play the game. 2)关于看电影I am very

crazy about movie.I save money every day.I am only one purpose

that I can often go to cinema.of course,I also like buying some dvd.In

common,quality of legal dvd is very good.you can watch clear

picture and clear sound.I like jackchen,though he is not

handsome,he is very humorous and his film is very interesting.and

his kongfu is very attractive.3)喜欢溜冰I like skating.when I was

six,I begin to like it.I like skating,because when i am skating,I can

relax and I am very happy and very energetic.and it is very good to

our health.you can also see white and pure ice outdoors.4)踢足球I

like playing football.i often play football with my friends.but place is

smaller and smaller,I cant just find places for playing football.we have

to spend money to choose a place for playing football.of course,I like

watching football match,especially world cup.I remeber I watched it

every night. sometime I cant fall sleep until the football ends.5)游泳I

like swimming,especially in summer.I can swim every day.I am a

keen swimmer.throughout skating,you can feel relax and feel more

energetic and so happy.6)业余活动:做模型飞机the student is



makeing modern plane.I guess he is taking part in the competition

about making modern plane.7)业余活动:浇花the student is

watering flowers.I guess that she is fond of flowers.8)业余活动:画画,

下棋the student is painting.I guess that he is interested in painging.he

can also play chess.you see that he is concentrated on playing chess

with a his friend.I think he is a superman about playing chess.9)业余

活动其他A:of course,there are more hobby among us.such as

playing football ,seeing a film.and I often see a film every month.but I

have not enough money,so I can buy some dvd.and If you buy legal

dvd,you can find out its quality is very well,and sound is very

clear.some people like reading books,through reading book,they can

know about much knowledge and these knowledge will not be

learned in daily life.you can know about some things through

hobby.and those thing are not from textbook of course as a stuent

,we should suudy ,studying is very important for themB:through

hobby,we can know about some kenowledge and learn about culture

and custom.we can relax so that I can have more energy to study or

work.but every hobby will spend amouns of time,of course,we

should be deal with relationship sutdy and hobby. 10)超市购物You

often see people rolling the trolley in the supermarket.there are many

goods in the trolley,such as sweets,meats,and naobaijin.you often see

the commerical on tv.the advertising is very awful.if people watch the

advertising,they cant buy it.11)关于广告There are more and more

commercial on tv.you can find out some commercial is

wrong,advertiser only has a prupose,that is making money,they dont

responsible in what he tell them,because if they tell people the truth



,nobody will buy it.关于服装价格高问题A:you can find there are

many expensive goods in the modern department,especially

shanghai,beijin,guangdong district.if you come into the

department,you can see a suit ,and its price is 2000 yuan.if you come

to sports floor,at the famous brands counter such as adadas ,nike,a

sports shirt worth 500yuan.you know a ordinary people only have

2000yuan salary every month.the shirts price is one-fourth of

income.why do people will buy expensive goods,I think there are at

least one reason.Famous brand can bring people confidence and

energy.if they have famous brands cloth,they will concentrate on

doing some things.and famous band is a symbol of status.if you wear

famous brand cloth,you can find everyone looking at you,you feel

proud and happy.b:indeed,this is not good.I remember when i was

young,many classmates wear famous brand clothes,and compare

with each other.if someone wear a famous cloth,others admire

him.however,famous brand divide two kinds.one is domestic famous

brand and two is intertional famous brand.and there are a very bad

phenomenon,people like wearing interetional famous brand,and

they dont like wearing domestic famous brand clothes.I hope if you

decide to buy famous brand,you had better buy domestic famous

clothes.if so,ourcountrys economy will develop more fast. 100Test 
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